Background {#Sec1}
==========

Cervical spondylosis is one of the most common reasons for spinal cord or nerve root dysfunction among the people over 55 years of age \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. There are reports on the effectiveness of anterior cervical discectomy and fusion (ACDF) and total disk replacement (TDR) and corpectomy for patients with cervical spondylotic myelopathy and/or radiculopathy \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. ACDF and TDR can decompress the spinal cord and nerve roots, they were widely applied for the treatment of degenerative cervical disk diseases \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. Bilateral open-door expansive laminoplasty have been proven to be effective in alleviating symptoms of cervical spondylosis \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. Laminoplasty can decompress the spinal cord by widening the spinal canal. In the meanwhile, it preserves the posterior spinal structure, which helps preserving the stability of the spine and preventing kyphosis.

In our clinical practice, patients with cervical spondylosis often complain about headache, and always wish to know if the surgical treatment for cervical spondylosis can also alleviate this symptom. However, to our knowledge, few studies have reported the efficacy of any surgical approaches on headache associated with cervical spondylosis. In the current study, we have retrospectively compared the efficacy of anterior cervical discectomy and fusion, total disk replacement and open door laminoplasty on headache associated with cervical spondylotic myelopathy and/or radiculopathy, in order to provide some clues or evidence to further study the mechanism of headache and choose appropriate treatment method in this condition.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Patients {#Sec3}
--------

The clinical materials of the patients who received surgical intervention in the Beijing Jishuitan Hospital for the treatment of cervical spondylotic myelopathy and/or radiculopathy, and reported headache before the surgery were included in the study and were retrospectively analyzed. The study was approved by the ethical committee of Beijing Jishuitan Hospital. Patients provided written informed consent for the publication of their individual clinical details, and the procedures were in compliance with Helsinki Declaration.

Inclusion criteria {#Sec4}
------------------

We have treated 336 patients from Feb 2002 to Mar 2011 with ACDF, TDR and laminoplasty. Among them there are there were 108 patients (32.1 %) (20 in the ACDF group, 26 in the TDR group, 62 in the laminoplasty group) who has reported headache before the surgery. Those patients diagnosed with cervical spondylotic myelopathy and/or radiculopathy who also complained of headache and surgically treated in our department from February 2002 to March 2011 were included in the current study. The surgical methods include ACDF, TDR and laminoplasty based on the surgical indication criteria in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Inclusion criteria of patients to groups with different surgical methodsMethodsInclusion criteriaACDF1. One or two level of cervical spinal cord compression is shown by the magnetic resonance imaging2. No abnormalities were reported by other specialists from neurology, ophthalmology, cardiovascular and otolaryngology.3. No improvement of symptoms was achieved after at least 3 months of conservative treatment.4. Have no history of cervical surgery.5. Patient chose ACDF over TDR.TDR1. One or two level of cervical spinal cord compression is shown by the MRI2. Myelopathy or refractory radiculopathy due to degenerative disc disease confirmed by magnetic resonance imaging and/or computed tomography myelogram3. No abnormalities were reported by other specialists from neurology, ophthalmology, cardiovascular and otolaryngology.4. No obvious facet joint arthrosis and no instability was found in the cervical spine.5. Have no history of cervical surgery6. Patient chose TDR over ACDFLaminoplasty1. More than two level of cervical spinal cord compression is shown by the MRI2. Abnormalities of neurology, ophthalmology, cardiovascular, otolaryngology were excluded3. No improvement of the symptom after at least 3 months of conservative treatment.4. Have no history of cervical surgery.5.Patient agreed to receive open door laminoplasty

Surgical procedure {#Sec5}
------------------

Twenty patients (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) underwent anterior cervical discectomy and fusion. Twenty-six patients (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) underwent TDR. TDR was performed through a standard Smith-Robinson approach according to the operation manual. After decompression (posterior longitudinal ligament routinely removed), the artificial disc was inserted. The Bryan TM disc (Medtronic, Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA) was used in 25 patients, and the Discover TM disc (Johnson& Johnson, NJ, USA) was used in one patient. Open door laminoplasty was performed in 62 patients (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). All the patients underwent bilateral open-door expansive laminoplasty by sagittal splitting of the spinous process. The door was kept open by inserting artificial bone between the spinous processes.Table 2Demographic characteristics of the patients involved in the ACDF surgery groupCaseSexAgeTypeFollow upSiteVASVASVASBSASBS-AS1M481145C4/5,C5/63302M591138C3/4,C4/52023M482127C6/73034F513122C4/5,C5/65055F65294C6/73126F483103C5/64407M38171C4/5,C5/62028M58163C4/53039F49157C3/440410F44156C4/5,C5/670711M41250C6/793612M44148C5/633013F60357C3/4,C4/566014M71137C3/444015F63147C5/670716F57344C5/680817F63142C4/530318F47140C5/6,C6/730319M35139C4/5,C5/610120M55137C5/6954Type 1: myelopathy; type2: radiculopathy; type3: radiculomyelopathy*BS*: before the surgery, *AS*: after surgeryTable 3Demographic characteristics of the patients involved in the TDR surgery groupCaseSexAgeTypeFollow upSiteVASVASVASBSASBS-AS1F63188C567072F48185C566243F52180C567074F44174C56100105M63372C34,C675326M45172C676607M47170C569098M70162C56,C673039M58160C3433010M51160C4562411M42253C56,C6730312F39151C5699013F41348C4575214M38148C5630315F55148C4594516F45348C6771617F67145C5650518M43245C6750519F49142C5643120M31142C5683521M44238C4593622M52338C56,C6770723F38337C5660624M54334C6708−825F52128C5674326F50322C56844Type 1: myelopathy; type2: radiculopathy; type3: radiculomyelopathy*BS*: before the surgery, *AS*: after surgery

Data collection {#Sec6}
---------------

All patients finished a questionnaire before the surgery and at the end of the follow up of 25--145 months. In the questionnaire, patients were asked to state the severity of headache by a scale of 0 to 10, with 0 having no headache and 10 as having headache in an unbearable level.

Statistics {#Sec7}
----------

After the follow up, the VAS scores were compared using SPSS17.0 (Illinoi, USA). VAS score before the surgery and at the last follow up in the same group was compared by paired-sample t-tests and VAS score at different time points among the different groups was compared by one-way ANOVA. The calculated mean VAS scores were recorded as Mean ± Standard Deviation.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Twenty patients (10 male and 10 female) were treated with ACDF (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The mean age of those patients was 52.2 ± 9.7 (range 35--71 years). 26 patients (12 male and 14 female) were treated with TDR (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The mean age of those patients was 49.3 ± 9.4 (range 31--70 years). 62 patients (45 male and 17 female) were treated with open door laminoplasty (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). The mean age of those patients was 54.2 ± 8.0 (range 39--73 years).Table 4Demographic characteristics of the patients involved in the laminoplasty surgery groupCaseSexAgeTypeFollow uptimeVASVASVASBSASBS-AS1M5211143032M5611243033M6411223034M5411212025M5021162026M5231155057M6211153038M4311155329F48111220210M53110740411M6017634−112M5018730313F5518344014M5937777015M5017260616F4527075217M4516950518M6216785319M5116633020M6616542221M4516490922M6516150523M5715950524M6115855025M6715453226M5424933027M5314660628M5014540429M5014543130M6113860631M6814450532M4814460633F5814353234M6314262435M4724152336M5614060637F5714082638F5813955039M5713850540M6213840441M6113844042M4413863343F4513755044M4613740445F6113646−246F4113494547M4513380848M4013296349M5313274350F4833180851F6713040452M5713033053F6533020254M5912942255F7312742256M5212710157F3912633058F4912763359M4112790960F5212650561F4712673462M64125633Type 1: myelopathy; type2: radiculopathy; type3: radiculomyelopathy*BS*: before the surgery, *AS*: after surgery

Comparison of VAS scores at different time points in the same group {#Sec9}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

In the ACDF group (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}), 15 patients out of 20 reported significantly alleviated symptoms, 12 of who reported that the headache completely disappeared after the surgery. The other 5 patients reported that there were no differences on the severity of headache after the surgery. The VAS score after the surgery was 1.5 ± 2.0, which was significantly (P \< 0.001) lower than before the surgery (4.5 ± 2.4).Table 5VAS score of headache before the surgery and at the last follow upMethodsNBeforeAfterDifference*P* valueACDF204.5 ± 2.41.5 ± 2.03.0 ± 2.6\<0.001TDR266.1 ± 2.42.3 ± 2.63.8 ± 3.6\<0.001Laminoplasty625.0 ± 1.91.8 ± 2.13.1 ± 2.4\<0.001Total1085.1 ± 2.21.9 ± 2.23.3 ± 2.8\<0.001P value0.0220.4050.525Mean ± Standard deviation

In the TDR group (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}), 22 patients out of 26 reported significantly alleviated symptoms, 11 of who reported that the headache completely disappeared after the surgery. 3 patients reported that there were no differences on the severity of headache after the surgery and one patient reported more severe headache at the last follow up than before the surgery. The VAS score at the last follow up was 2.3 ± 2.6, which was significantly (P \< 0.001) lower than before the surgery (6.1 ± 2.4).

In the laminoplasty group (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}), 51 patients out of 62 reported significantly alleviated symptoms, 31 of who reported that the headache completely disappeared after the surgery. 9 patients reported that there were no differences on the severity of headache after the surgery and 2 patients reported more severe headache at the last follow up than before the surgery. The VAS score at the last follow up was 1.8 ± 2.1, which was significantly (P \< 0.001) lower than before the surgery (5.0 ± 1.9).

Comparison of VAS scores between the groups {#Sec10}
-------------------------------------------

Before the surgery, VAS in the TDR group was significantly higher than the ACDF group (mean difference 1.7 ± 0.6, P = 0.010) and the laminoplasty group: (mean difference 1.2 ± 0.5, P = 0.022). There were no statistical differences among the VAS scores of different surgery groups after the surgery (P \> 0.05). No differences were found among the groups comparing the degree of improvement (VAS ~before\ the\ surgery\ -\ after\ the\ surgery~) of VAS scores after the surgery (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).

Comparison of VAS scores between different levels of cervical pathology {#Sec11}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

To find if the incidence of headache was related to the level of radiologically significant cervical pathology, we respectively analyzed the number of patients with cervical pathology at the level of C3/4, C4/5, C5/6, C6/7 among patients who received ACDF and TDR, and the number of patients with headache among the patients with cervical pathology at each level. As a result, the incidence of headache in patient with significant pathological change at C3/4, C4/5, C5/6, C6/7 are 30 %, 28.3 %, 30.3 %, 46.2 % (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}). No significant difference was found by chi square tests regarding the incidence of headache among patient with pathology at different cervical level (P \> 0.05).Table 6Total number of patients, and the number of patients with headache with the radiologically confirmed cervical pathology, and the value of VAS reduction after the surgical interventionC~3/4~C~4/5~C~5/6~C~6/7~Total20468926Headache6132712VAS change1.3 ± 1.63.1 ± 2.24.2 ± 2.92.7 ± 4.0

We have also compared the degree VAS score reduction among the different levels of cervical pathology with one way ANOVA method. As a result, patients underwent surgery at the level of C6/7 achieved significantly more alleviation of headache than C3/4 (P = 0.033). No significant differences were found among other levels (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

Cervical spondylosis is the most common reason of spinal cord related abnormalities among people over 55 \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. In the elderly population, degeneration and protrusion of cervical intervertebral disk causes compression of spinal cord and nerve roots, which impairs sensory and motor functions of the spinal cord and peripheral nerves. Numbness, hypersensitivity and pain on the neck and shoulder, impairment of the fine-motor performance of arms, difficulty in fast movement and abnormal reflexes of extremities are often found in patients with cervical spondylosis. In severe cases, trouble in walking steadily, active reflex of tendons and atrophy of muscles of the extremities can be observed \[[@CR11]--[@CR14]\].

In our clinical practice, except from the above mentioned common manifestations, many patients with cervical spondylosis also complain about headache. They always wish to know if the surgical treatment for cervical spondylosis can also effectively alleviate their headache to a level that does not affect their daily lives. Although we find that some of the patients did experience significantly alleviated headache after the surgery, we find no literature that have provided evidence on the effectiveness of surgical manipulation on the alleviation of headache in patients with cervical spondylosis. Thus we have retrospectively reviewed the patients complaining of headache and received surgical treatment in our department to find out whether the surgical manipulation can have a positive effect on headache

In the current study, most patients achieved significant alleviation of headache after the surgery. Among the 108 patients, 88 patients reported significantly alleviated headache, 64 of who reported that the headache completely disappeared after the surgery. Only 3 patients, one in the TDR group and two in the laminoplasty group, reported worsened headache after the surgery.

Comparing the efficacy of different surgical methods, no significant difference was found among the groups on the severity of headache at the last follow up, and no differences were found comparing the reduction of VAS score after the surgery among groups. The reason why the VAS score was significantly higher in the laminoplasty group compared to other groups may be because patients in this group usually suffered from three or more level of cervical spinal cord compression while patients in the other groups suffered from less than two levels of cervical spinal cord compression. Considering that the difference in the VAS score before the surgery may affect the meaning of the VAS scores at the last follow up, we have also compared the changes in VAS score among the groups in addition to the VAS scores at the last follow up, and both results indicate that no surgical method is significantly better than any other method in alleviating the severity of headache in patients with cervical spondylosis. The current study has also sought to find a relationship between the level of cervical pathology and headache, but significant differences were found among the incidence of headache and the location of cervical pathology. Although patients with cervical pathology at the level of C5/6 seem to achieve significantly more relief than patients with C3/4 cervical pathology, since there were only 6 patients with C3/4 pathology, it may still not be adequate to say that lower cervical pathology had better pain relief than upper cervical lesions.

Although the current study showed the effectiveness of several types of surgical interventions on alleviating headache on patients with cervical spondylosis, as there is no radiological or pathological studies on the etiology of headache associated with cervical spondylosis in the current literature, we still don't know for sure the mechanism of headache in these patients and why the surgical intervention for cervical spondylosis can significantly alleviate it and why there are no differences among the different surgical options on their ability to alleviate headache in patients with cervical spondylosis.

It is possible that mechanical oppression of uncovertebral osteophytes on vertebral artery and the sympathetic nerves on the vertebral artery could affect the blood supply to the brain, causing a set of symptoms including headache. However, in the current study, the preoperative MRI studies did not reveal such pathological change, and the surgical manipulation did not involve any procedures near the cervical vertebra but still achieved significant relieving of headache in most patients. This proves that compression of vertebral artery is not likely the cause of headache associated with cervical spondylosis. Some authors proposed that the headache associated with cervical spondylosis may be the result of the stimulation of sympathetic nerves in the posterior longitudinal ligament \[[@CR15]\]. The fact that a network of sympathetic nerves were found in the posterior longitudinal ligament in several cadaveric and animal studies \[[@CR16]--[@CR19]\], and that relieving the compression of herniated intervertebral disks on the posterior longitudinal ligament or removing part of the posterior longitudinal ligament have effectively alleviate headache in patients from ACDF \[[@CR20]\] and TDR group in the current study are in accordance with this hypothesis. However, in our study, no significant differences were found among the groups comparing the degree of alleviation of VAS scores before and after the surgery (P \> 0.05). Considering that no herniated intervertebral disks were taken out, and that the posterior longitudinal ligament is intact during the laminoplasty, and that what all the three procedures in our study have in common is that direct compression on the spinal cord was relieved by the surgery, we believe that the headache associated with cervical spondylosis may not be the result of stimulation of the sympathetic nerves in posterior longitudinal ligament, but rather the compression of spinal cord itself. Further research should be carried out to explore the underlying mechanism of this symptom.

Conclusions {#Sec13}
===========

Anterior cervical discectomy and fusion, total disk replacement and open door laminoplasty can all significantly alleviate headache in patients with cervical spondylotic myelopathy and/or radiculopathy. No surgical technique is better than any other technique on alleviating cervical headache associated with cervical spondylosis.
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